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CONTRACT FOR 1917 CROP

; 191

Between JOHN DODGER & SONS CO., Los Ange-

les, California,

And

JOHN RODGER <& SONS CO. agree to plant sufficient

land under normal conditions, ordinarily to produce the
amount of seed named hereafter, at prices indicated, and
will deliver the seed In inercliautuhle condition at nearest
terminal point in California as soon as practicable after
harvest.

JOHN RODGER SONS CO. will accept contracts only
as long as the condition of the crops is favorable enough
to Justify their accepting same, but in event of short crops
will fill pro rata only.

Bags or retainers will be charged at cost.

TERMS: E.O.B. California terminal, flower and vege-
table seeds, DO days net or 2 per cent discount for cash
within 30 days from date of invoice. Beans, sight draft
against bill-of-lading. All overdue accounts subject to
sight draft without further notice.

NON-WARRANTY. We exercise the greatest care in
growing and harvesting our seeds, roguing our crops un-
der personal supervision, to the best of our ability, true
to name, and send out nothing but what we believe will
give satisfaction. It must, however, l»e expressly under-
stood that we warrant neither growth, description nor
productiveness of any seeds we deliver, nor will we hold
ourselves responsible for the crop raised from any of the
seeds we grow’.

If our goods are not accepted on these terms, we
should be notified at once.

Our seeds have now been selling on their merits for
tiie past twenty-four years, and by observing the steadily
Increasing demand we believe they have given general sat-
isfaction; but should any variety not have beeu as rep-
resented, we hope our patrous will advise forthwith.



BEANS
We devote a large acreage to all of the principal

varieties of Pole and Dwarf Limas, and Pole Beans

in the best bean-growing sections of California, and

are in position to make carload rates to all the princi-

pal points of the East. Owing to the unsettled condi-

tion of the commercial bean market, we think it ad-

visable to withhold prices until spring. We suggest

and urge you to keep in communication with us, how-
ever, from time to time.

BEET
Price
per lb.

Detroit Blood Red

CARROT
Chantenay
Danvers Half Long
French Forcing, small globe shaped
Half Long Stump Root
Long Orange .....

Oxheart
Red St. Valery :....

Scarlet Horn

CELERY
Giant Pascal
Golden Self-Blanching
.White Plume

CUCUMBER
Boston Pickling
Green Prolific.....

Long Green
Improved White Spine
Rollinson’s Telegraph, forcing.

ENDIVE
.Broad Leaved Batavian
Green Curled
Large Green Curled ~
.Moss Curled
.White Curled

LEEK
.American Flag
.Carentan
.Giant Musselburgh

LETTUCE
All Year Round, b.s

Big Boston
.Black Seeded Big Boston, b.s

.Black Seeded Simpson, b.s

Black Seeded Tennisball, b.s..

Boston Market
.Brown Dutch ...

s
—

.

.California Cream Butter, b.s’....

.Deacon
Denver Market, w.s
.Drumhead or Malta, w.s
Dutch Speckled Butter, w.s
.Early Curled Simpson, w.s
Express Cos, w.s
.Giant White Cos, w.s
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LETTUCE (Continued)

.Grand Rapids, b.s

Hanson, w.s
Iceberg
.Mammoth Black Seeded Butter, b.s

.May King, w.s

.Mignonette, b.s

.New York, Wonderful, Los Angeles or
Neapolitan Cabbage, w.s

.Prize Head, w.s

.Tom Thumb, Wheeler’s, b.s

.White Paris Self-Folding Cos, w.s

.White Seeded Tennisball, w.s

MUSTARD
.Chinese
.Fordhook Fancy
.Giant Southern Curled

ONION
.Australian Brown
.Ohio Yellow Globe
.Prizetaker
.Red Wethersfield
.Southport Red Globe
.Southport White Globe
Southport Yellow Globe
.White Portugal
.White Silverskin
.Yellow Danvers Flat
.Yellow Globe Danvers
.Yellow Strasburg

PARSLEY
.Double Curled
.Extra Triple Curled
.Hamburg or Turnip Rooted
.Moss Curled
.Plain or Single

PARSNIP
.Hollow Crown
.Improved Guernsey

RADISH
.Chartler
.Chinese Rose Winter
.Chinese White Winter or Celestial

.Crimson Giant Forcing

.Early Deep Scarlet Olive Shaped..

.Early Scarlet Globe

.French Breakfast

.Half Long

.Long Black Spanish

.Long Scarlet

.Scarlet Turnip'

.Scarlet Turnip White Tipped

.White Icicle

.White Strasburg

' SALSIFY
.Mammoth Sandwich Island

TOMATO
.Acme
.Atlantic Prize
.Beauty
.Chalk’s Early Jewel

Price
per lb.
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TOMATO (Continued)

.Crimson Cushion

.Dwarf Aristocrat
Dwarf Champion
.Dwarf Stone
.Earliana, Extra Selected
.Early Detroit
Enormous
.Favorite
.Globe, Livingston’s
Golden Queen
.June Pink
.Matchless
.Perfection
.Ponderosa
Stone, Improved, Select
.Trophy
.Trucker’s Favorite
.Golden Husk, Ground Cherry

FORCING SORTS
.Carter’s Sunrise
.Comet

SWEET PEAS
Winter Flowering Spencer

..Blanche Ferry

..Fordhook Pink

..Fordhook Rose

..Lavender, Bicolor

..Lavender Pink

..Mrs. A. A. Skach

..Mrs. Spanolin, b.s

..Mrs. Sim

..Pres. Wilson

..Red Orchid

..Rose Queen

..Venus

..White

..Hercules

..Wedgewood

..Cream

..Scarlet Emperor

..Good Mixture

Spencer Type

.Afterglow, reddish mauve, violet wings..

.Agricola, lavender and blush

.America, red flake white ground

.Apple Blossom, rose and blush waved....

.Asta Ohn, lavender suffused mauve

.Aurora, cream white, flaked orange sal-
mon

.Barbara, salmon
Bertrand Deal, rosy mauve
.Blanche Ferry, red and white
.Blue Jacket, navy blue
.Capt. of the Blues, standard purple,

wings blue
.Charm, white suffused blush
.Charles Foster, opal pink pastel
.Clara Curtis, primrose
Constance Hinton, mammoth white, b.s.

.Constance Oliver, pink suffused cream ....

.Countess Spencer, lovely shade of pale
pink

.Dainty, white, pink, picotee edge

.Decorator, crimson and orange
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SWEET PEAS (Continued)

Dobbie’s Cream, deep primrose
Dobbie’s Sunproof Crimson
Doris Usher, salmon cream
Duplex Spencer
Edith Taylor, rose salmon
Edward Cowdy, best orange scarlet

Elfrida Pearson, large shell pink.

Elsie Herbert, cream, edged pale rose....

Evelyn Hemus, primrose with pink edge
Etta Dyke, pure white, waved
Fiery Cross, orange cerise

Flora Norton, bright blue
Florence Morse, blush pink
Florence Nightingale, bluish lavender....

George Herbert, rosy carmine
Helen Lewis, standard orange, wings
salmon

Helen Pierce, white marbled blue
Hercules, mammoth rosy pink
Illuminator, salmon orange, overlaid

cerise pink
Irish Belle, lilac flushed pink
Jean Ireland, creamy buff, edged car-

mine rose
John Ingman, improved, rose carmine....

King Edward, crimson self

King Manoel, largest deep maroon
King White, large pure white
Lady Evelyn Eyre, blush pink, white
ground

Lavender George Herbert, bluish laven-
der

Leslie Imber, best mid blue
Lord Nelson Spencer, navy blue
Loyalty, white flaked violet

Lovely, delicate rose and flesh

Marie Corelli, rosy carmine self

Marks Tey, violet with bronze wings
Margaret Atlee, rosy salmon buff

Margaret Madison, New, azure blue
Martha Washington, blush white, edged
rose

Masterpiece, lavender suffused mauve....
Maud Holmes, crimson self

Miriam Beaver, New, light apricot and
buff

Mis. C. W. Breadmore, buff ground,
rose edge

Mrs. Cuthbertson, standard rosy pink,
white wings

Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes, large blush pink
Mrs. Hallam, soft salmon on cream
Mrs. Hugh Dickson, cream pink on buff

Mrs. Routzahn, apricot suffused pink
Mrs. Townsend, white flaked violet

Mrs. Walter Wright, mauve
Nubian, chocolate self

Orchid, lavender suffused pink
Othello, deep maroon
Paradise Ivory, buff with blush tint

Picotee, an improved Elsie Herbert
Primrose
Queen Alexandra, scarlet self

Queen of Norway, rosy purple
Rainbow, ivory white flaked rose
R. F. Felton, lavender
Robert Sydenham, bright orange salmon
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SWEET PEAS (Continued)

Rosabelle, fine light rose
Royal Purple, rich purple
Scarlet Emperor, large rich scarlet
Sincerity, scarlet cerise
Stirling Stent, salmon orange
Sunproof Crimson
Tennant, purple mauve self

Thomas Stevenson, fine orange scarlet....

The Marquis
The President, dazzling orange scarlet....

Triumph, salmon pink bicolor, waved ...

Vermilion Brilliant, fine large scarlet
White Spencer
Wedgewood, blue
Zephyr, sky blue
Extra Choice Mixture of new varieties....

Good Mixture of all varieties

Unwin Type
A. J. Cooke, violet mauve self
Chrissie Unwin, cherry scarlet
E. J. Castle, carmine rose, shaded sal-

mon
Frank Dolby, pale mauve and lavender
Gladys Unwin, pink extra
Nora Unwin, white, very large
Nora Unwin, Improved, very large
Extra Choice Mixture of Unwin Type

Winter Flowering Grandiflora Varieties

Christmas Pink, white and pink
Christmas White, white, w.s

...Earliest of All, select, white and rose....

Flamingo, crimson
Florence Denzer, white, w.s
Ue Marquis, navy blue
Mrs. Alexander Wallace, lavender
Mrs. Chas. Totty, sky blue
Mrs. F. J. Dolansky, self pink
Mrs. George Lewis, pure white, waved....
Mrs. W. W. Smalley, satin pink
Mrs. Wm. Sim, salmon pink
Best Mixed

Cupids

Mixed Varieties

Grandiflora Varieties

America, bright red and white striped ...

Apple Blossoms, bright pink and white,
shaded

Aurora, orange rose and white striped ...

Rlack Knight, deep maroon
Blanche Burpee, pure white
Blanche Ferry, rose and white
Bolton’s Pink, orange pink
Brilliant Blue, deep blue
Captivation, magenta
Countess of Radnor, lavender
Crown Jewel, buff and carmine
Dainty, white with pink edge
David R. Williamson, purple and blue ...

Dorothy Eckford, large white
Emily Henderson, early white
Evelyn Byatt, orange rose
Flora Norton, bright blue
George Gordon
Helen Pierce, mottled blue on white
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SWEET PEAS (Continued)

George Gordon, reddish maroon
.Henry Eckford, orange salmon
Her Majesty, rose crimson
.Hon. Mrs. Kenyon, primrose
.King Edward VII, bright red
.Lady Grisel Hamilton, lavender
Lady Skelmersdale, rose and purple...

.Lord Nelson, deep blue

.Lottie Eckford, white shaded with lilac

and blue ....

.Mars, crimson and purple

.Miss Wilmott, orange pink

.Modesty, white tinted pink

.Mrs. Collier, primrose

.Othello, deep maroon

.Prima Donna, pale soft pink
Prince Edward of York, scarlet crimson
.Prince of Wales, rose crimson
.Princess of Wales, white and blue

striped --

.Queen Alexandra, deep scarlet.....'.

.Queen Victoria, light primrose

.Salopian, bright red

.Senator, maroon and violet and white
striped

.Sybil Eckford, buff and pink

.White Wonder

.Best Well Balanced Mixture

.Superb Mixture Unwin and Grandiflora
sorts

.Double Choice Mixture

Price
per lb.
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